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LISBURN & CASTLEREAGH CITY COUNCIL 

Minutes of the proceedings of the Development Committee meeting of Lisburn & 
Castlereagh City Council held in the Island Civic Centre, Lisburn, BT27 4RL on 
Wednesday, 3 June 2015 at 7.10 pm 
 
IN THE CHAIR: Alderman A G Ewart 
  
PRESENT: The Right Worshipful the Mayor 

Councillor R T Beckett 
 
Deputy Mayor, Councillor A Redpath 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
OTHER MEMBERS 

Alderman W J Dillon MBE 
 
Councillors B Bloomfield MBE, S Carson, A P Ewing,  
J Gallen, A Givan, H Legge, U Mackin, T Mitchell and  
M H Tolerton 
 
Councillors N Anderson and B Hanvey 

 
 
IN ATTENDANCE: 

 
 
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
 
Director of Development & Planning  
Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic  
   Development) 
Building Control Manager 
Committee Secretary 

  
Transport NI 
 
Mr Kevin Monaghan, Divisional Roads Manager 
Mr Eamon McMahon, Section Engineer 

 
 
Commencement of Meeting 
 
The Chairman, Alderman A G Ewart, welcomed everyone to the June Meeting of the 
Development Committee and apologised for the lateness in the commencement of  
the meeting which had been occasioned by the previous meeting having overran. 
  
1. Apologies 
 
          It was agreed to accept apologies for non-attendance at the meeting Alderman  
          S Martin and Councillors J Baird, Jenny Palmer and S Skillen. 
 
          It was agreed that the Committee send a Get Well card to Councillor S Skillen             
          who was currently in hospital, conveying best wishes for a speedy recovery. 
          . 
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2. Declarations of Interest 
 

The Chairman invited Members to declare any Conflicts of Interest they might 
have in relation to the business of the meeting and reminded them of the 
requirement that they complete Declaration of Interest forms in this regard, 
which had been provided at the meeting. 
  
A Declaration of Interest form was received from the Chairman, Alderman A G 
Ewart, in respect of the following items in view of his employment as a Special 
Advisor for the Department of Social Development of the Northern Ireland 
Assembly:- 
 

- 5.1.12  Strategic Revitalisation Project 
 
- 5.1.15  Meeting with DSD Minister – Transferring Functions 
 
- 5.1.22  Department of Social Development – Affordable Warmth Project 

 
           During the course of the meeting Councillor A P Ewing declared an interest in 

item 6.1 City Centre Management Function in view of his membership of the 
Board of Lisburn Commerce Against Crime. 

 
3. Minutes of the Development Committee Meeting held on 13 May 2015 
 

It was agreed that the Minutes of the Development Committee meeting held on  
           13 May 2015, as adopted by the Council at its meeting held on 26 May 2015, be 

confirmed and signed. 
 

Matters Arising  
 
There were no matters arising. 

 
4.  Transport NI – Eastern Division 

 Presentation of Spring 2015 Report 
 
          The Chairman, Alderman A G Ewart, on behalf of the Committee, extended a 
          welcome to Mr Kevin Monaghan, Divisional Roads Manager, and Mr Eamon 
          McMahon, Section Engineer, Transport NI, who were in attendance at the    
          Meeting in order to present Transport NI’s Eastern Division Spring Report 2015. 
 
          Mr Monaghan thanked the Committee for the opportunity to present the Spring 
          Report 2015 and explained that the Eastern Division now covered the two  
          Council areas of Belfast and Lisburn & Castlereagh.   
 
          Mr Monaghan proceeded to outline the works completed in the Lisburn & 
          Castlereagh City Council area during 2014/2015 and also the initial proposals 
          for schemes to be undertaken in the year 2015/2016.  Mr Monaghan also 
          advised the Committee of the significant reduction in capital funding for 
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4.      Transport NI – Eastern Division 
Presentation of Spring 2015 Report (Cont’d) 

 
         improvement schemes and road maintenance, and also the limited resource  
         funding for routine maintenance activities.  

 
Mr Monaghan highlighted and discussed a number of works completed during 
2014/2015  and schemes to be undertaken in 2015/20016, a number of which 
included: 

 
- M1/A1 Link at Sprucefield: the first stage of this scheme had been completed 

with survey findings published in a Stage 1 Report.  Mr Monaghan stated that 
he was hopeful that there would be sufficient funding available next year to 
take this scheme to the next stage 
 

- Minor works scheme at Old Ballynahinch Road at Temple Crossroads to 
include a roundabout.  Work due to commence late 2015 subject to vesting 
process. 

 
- Hillhall Road/Glen Road (Phase 2) – carriageway widening and realignment 

on stretch of road.  Due to commence Autumn 2015 
 

- Dundonald Park and Ride (Belfast Rapid Transit) – construction of a 560 
space Park and Ride facility – completed December 2014 

 
          Mr McMahon presented an overview of network maintenance works 
          (carriageway and footway resurfacing, and drainage) completed during 2014/ 
          2015 and also a programme of works for 2015/2016. 
 

 At the conclusion of the presentation the deputation responded to questions from    
 the Committee on issues arising out of the presentation:- 

 
a) Queensway/The Cutts  Councillor M H Tolerton welcomed the ‘Collision 

Remedial’ works that had been completed to date at the right turn into the 
Cutts but expressed concern in regard to the junction at the far end of this 
road, ie. Turning right from McKinstry Road onto The Cutts. Mr Monaghan 
agreed to look into this matter again.  
 

b) Ballinderry Junction Improvement  - The Right Worshipful the Mayor, 
Councillor R T Beckett, having commended the works that had taken place in 
Ballinderry, expressed concern in regard to a strip of fencing at a new housing 
development that had been taken out and requested that in future that any 
fencing taken out be replaced as soon as possible as there were health and 
safety issues for children from the area concerned. The Right Worshipful the 
Mayor enquired if the Minister for Regional Development had any plans for an 
official opening for the completed works at Ballinderry.  Mr Monaghan agreed 
to pass on the positive comments by The Right Worshipful the Mayor and also 
his wish to be in attendance at any official opening by the Minister.  
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4.   Transport NI – Eastern Division 
         Presentation of Spring Report 2015 (Cont’d) 
 

c) Station Road, Moira (footway widening on NW side south of railway line) - 
     Alderman W J Dillon, having welcomed the work carried out at Station     
     Road, Moira, expressed concern regarding the volume of traffic parking 

              along this stretch of road by people travelling by train to Belfast. 
 
Councillor A P Ewing entered the meeting at 7.25 pm. 

 
d) Temple Crossroads  - Councillor U Mackin welcomed the fact that funding had 

been identified for a roundabout at Temple cross roads which was subject to 
Vesting Orders and enquired about a timeframe for this project, and if there 
was any serious issue with the Vesting Orders.  Mr Monaghan stated that it 
was intended to publish the Vesting Orders over the summer and welcomed 
any support that Members could give on this matter. 

 
e) A49 Ballynahinch Road, Lisburn  -  Councillor U Mackin referred to the 

remedial work that was programmed for a retaining wall on the A49 
Ballynahinch Road, Lisburn, and pointed out that a stretch of road of 
approximately 7-8 miles had been improved and enquired if there was any 
opportunity to repair a smaller stretch of road of approximately 2/3 of a mile, 
on either side of the retaining wall which was programmed for repair.  Mr 
Monaghan stated that whilst such projects were subject to funding levels and 
that the urgent repairs were carried out in the first instance agreed to liaise 
with the relevant personnel on this matter. 

 
f) Mount Michael Park, Castlereagh  -  Councillor N Anderson having referred to 

the reference in the Eastern Division Spring Report that there were no Minor 
Works Schemes currently programmed for Castlereagh, reported that there 
was a steep incline at Mount Michael Park, Castlereagh, and that the nonslip 
surface required to be repainted.  Mr Monaghan acknowledged the issues and 
stated that with the reduction in capital funding for 2015/2016 that this scheme 
would not be considered a priority.  He did assure the Committee that the 
Section Engineer, Mr McMahon, had been bidding for this scheme. 

 
g) Killynure Close  -  Councillor N Anderson requested if a drainage scheme for 

Killynure Close could be considered and if funding was an issue this year 
asked that the scheme be put on a reserve list.  Mr Monaghan agreed to add 
this scheme to their list, in the first instance. 

 
h) North Lisburn Feeder  -  Councillor A Givan expressed concern regarding the 

volume of traffic going through the private development at the North Lisburn 
Feeder road and stated that he continued to receive many complaints about 
this matter; and enquired if this road was the responsibility of a private 
developer. 
 

The Right Worshipful the Mayor, Councillor R T Beckett, left the Meeting at 
7.35 pm. 
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4.     Transport NI – Eastern Division 

Presentation of Spring Report 2015 (Cont’d) 
 
Mr Monaghan confirmed that Transport NI did have an agreement with a 
developer but that the timeframe for this contract had expired; and agreed to give 
this matter consideration.  He stated that it would be a matter of securing the 
lands in question and could not give any further commitment at this stage.   
 
i) Loading Bays, Lisburn City Centre  -  Councillor S Carson raised the issue of 

loading bays in Lisburn City Centre and the ongoing work associated with the 
City Centre Public Realm Scheme.  He referred to the fact that due to the 
legislative processes all work at the loading bays were being complete at the 
same time, with the exception of those in Bachelors Walk.   Councillor Carson 
also highlighted the further consultation that Roads Service were carrying out 
on the road closure issues at Castle Street and Antrim Street, and asked for 
clarification in regard to the objections received.  

 
     Mr Monaghan updated the Committee in regard to the recent discussions              
     with Road Service officials on this matter and the two objections received.   
     He confirmed that the work to the road surface of Castle Street and Antrim    
     Street would take place over the summer month, the work being split into two   
     parts for reasons of access, etc.. 
 
j) Lurganure Road, Lisburn  -  Councillor S Carson referred to the condition of 

surface of the Lurganure Road and asked if there were any plans to resurface 
it.  Mr Monaghan agreed to reassess the road in question. 

 
k) Blaris Road, Lisburn  -  The Chairman, Alderman A G Ewart, stated that the 

Blaris Road had been resurfaced recently but had been since dug up by NI 
Water.  Mr Monaghan stated that a number of factors had prevented the 
reinstatement of the Blaris Road, namely: the Balmoral Show in May 2015 and 
other recent events in and around the Lisburn City area.   
 
The Chairman also raised the issue of £4.5 million (as reported by the 
Northern Ireland Assembly) being spent on insurance as a result of cars being 
damaged due to potholes.  Mr Monaghan acknowledged that Roads Service 
were finding it difficult to keep up with repair inspections and stated that it was 
likely that the amount of money being spent on insurance claims as a result of 
pot holes would continue to come under pressure in the future. 
 

There being no further questions from Members, the Chairman, Alderman  
A G Ewart, thanked the deputation for their presentation following which they left 
the Meeting (7.45 pm) 
 
Councillor B Hanvey also left the Meeting at 7.45 pm. 
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5. Report by the Director of Development and Planning 
          
         It was proposed by Councillor M H Tolerton, seconded by Alderman W J    
         Dillon, and agreed that the report and recommendations of the Director of   
         Development and Planning be adopted subject to any decisions recorded  
         below: 
          
For Decision 

 
5.1  Department of Regional Development    
 
        5.1.1    Transport NI – Presentation of Spring 2015 Report 

       
         It was noted that this matter had been dealt with under item 4 above. 
 

5.2   Interim Economic Development Action Plan 2015-2017 
 

The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
Further to the Economic Development Visioning workshops for Elected Members 
which had been held on 22 January 2015 and 2 March 2015 the Assistant 
Director reported that Officers of the Economic Development Unit had prepared 
an interim two-year Action Plan to mirror the timeline of the new Corporate Plan 
2015-2017. 
 
The Committee had been furnished with a copy of the Action Plan which 
contained a series of indicative projects and funding allocation, a number of 
which had already been agreed by the Council and a number of which would be 
brought to the Committee for consideration over the coming months. 
 
The Committee noted that the project mix was based on the following 
imperatives, and was sufficiently flexible to allow for any re-focusing of priorities 
going forward as the Local Development and Community Plans began to emerge: 
 
- Guidance from Elected Members 
- Economic need identified by independent economic research 
- Funding and partnership opportunities  
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Action Plan, as circulated, be agreed. 

 
5.3   Evening Economy Strategy 

 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director reported that Lisburn City Centre Management and 
Officers from the Economic Development Unit had been working for the past two 
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years with an evening economy group of hospitality and attraction proprietors 
located within Lisburn City Centre.  The successful outcomes from the first two  
5.3   Evening Economy Strategy (Cont’d) 
 
years of this initiative had been reported to Lisburn City Council’s Economic 
Development Committee in March 2015. 
 
The Committee had been furnished with a new proposed Action Plan for years 
three and four of the Evening Economy Strategy which included a number of new 
projects to encourage footfall in the City Centre after 5.00 pm, raise the profile  
 
and create awareness of the things to do after 5.00 pm and stage a series of 
events to attract new custom. 
 
The Assistant Director reported on the aspiration to work towards Purple Flag 
status for the City Centre, which required a number of criteria to be met, including 
standards of excellence in managing the evening and night-time economy.   
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Committee agrees a maximum budget of 
£25,000 to deliver year three and a further £25,000 for year four, subject to 
achievement of appropriate outputs in year three.  

 
5.4   2015 Balmoral Show 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director reminded the Committee that the Balmoral Show had been 
staged over three days 13-15 May 2015 at the Maze Long Kesh site, bringing 
significant numbers of visitors into the Lisburn City Council area. 
 
The Committee had been furnished with a copy of a report on the 2015 City 
Centre showcase and promotional activity, including survey results from visitors 
to the Lisburn and Castlereagh City Council marquee.  The Assistant Director 
discussed the feedback from the survey which had been generally positive, it 
being noted that the Visit Lisburn Marquee had been awarded “Best Stand not 
displaying Equipment or Food” (reserve) by the organisers of the Balmoral Show. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Committee supports a similar initiative for 
the 2016 Balmoral Show with a budget of £35,000 to be allocated from the City 
Promotion Budget. 
 
Alderman W J Dillon and Councillor U Mackin commended the Council Officers 
on the standard to the ‘Visit Lisburn’ marquee at the Balmoral Show. 
 
5.5   Speciality Food Fair – Moira Demesne 
 

        The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development)         
         presented this item. 
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The Assistant Director reported that Officers from the Economic Development 
Unit had received confirmation that a recent application for financial assistance to  
5.5   Speciality Food Fair – Moira Demesne (Cont’d) 
 
DARD to stage a Speciality Food Fair had been successful   The Application had 
been submitted to the Northern Ireland Regional Food Programme to stage the 
event in Moira Demesne in Summer 2015. 
 
The Assistant Director stated that the event was aimed at showcasing quality 
food produce including speciality and artisan foods from the local area and would 
help strengthen local food clusters and raise awareness of the range and calibre 
of local and regional food and beverage production. 
 
Members also noted that the event would include cooking demonstrations in a 
“pop up restaurant” as well as child friendly activities, live music and a creative 
food trail produced.  The Council would be liaising with Food NI with regard to the 
recruitment of agri-food producers and it was hoped that 30-40 exhibitors would 
be represented with stalls with a variety specialities. 
 
The Assistant Director reported that the financial assistance offered from the 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARD) was £6,975, with 
match funding of £11,000 required from the Council.  The event would take place 
in August/September 2015 and require external Event Management support. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that a maximum of £11,000 be approved from the 
Tourism Development budget to match fund a Speciality Food Fair within Moira 
Demesne and that an appropriate Event Management company be sought 
through the public procurement process. 
 
5.6   Lisburn and Castlereagh Restaurant Week 
 

        The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development)  
         presented this item. 

 
The Assistant Director reported that the inaugural Lisburn and Castlereagh 
Restaurant Week had been staged from 16-22 June 2014, promoting the 
Restaurant industry throughout the Lisburn City Council area with particular focus 
on the City Centre. 
 
The Committee had been furnished with a copy of a full evaluation on the 2014 
Lisburn and Castlereagh Restaurant Week, and whilst the evaluation was not 
particularly positive the businesses concerned had agreed that there was 
potential for increasing turnover and footfall throughout the week-long promotion 
and have indicated their desire to stage the event again this year. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that: 
 
- the evaluation on the 2014 Lisburn Restaurant Week be noted, 
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- up to a maximum of £15,000 be approved to stage the Lisburn and 
Castlereagh Restaurant Week and 

 
5.6   Lisburn and Castlereagh Restaurant Week (Cont’d) 
 
- an appropriate Event Management company be appointed to deliver the 

project. 
 

5.7   Young Enterprise Northern Ireland Fundraising Dinner - 
         Thursday, 1 October 2015 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director reminded the Committee that the Council had been 
developing a partnership with Young Enterprise Northern Ireland, an organisation 
which “works to develop opportunities for young peopled by empowering the next 
generation with the confidence, ability and ambition to succeed in a rapidly 
changing global economy.”  The Assistant Director advised that the above-
mentioned partnership complimented the Council’s enhanced remit in Youth 
Enterprise as a result of functions transferring from Invest NI in to Lisburn & 
Castlereagh City Council. 
 
The Assistant Director reported that an invitation had been received to the Young 
Enterprise Northern Ireland Fundraising Black Tie Ball taking place at the 
Culloden Estate and Spa on Thursday 1 October 2015 at a cost of £100 per 
person with a table for 10 for £1,000. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the 
Committee be nominated to attend the Young Enterprise Northern Ireland 
Fundraising Black Tie Ball on Thursday 1 October 2015 at the Culloden Estate 
and Spa. 
 
5.8    Lisburn & Castlereagh City Business Awards 2016 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director reported that the Business Awards were usually held on a 
biannual basis but that in order to celebrate the formation of the new Council area 
and to raise the profile of businesses in the Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council 
area it was proposed that the first Lisburn & Castlereagh City Business Awards 
be held in 2016 and on a biannual basis thereafter. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that:- 
 
- the first Lisburn & Castlereagh City Business Awards be held in March 2016 

and on an annual basis thereafter, 
 

- the 2016 Awards be launched officially in the Autumn 2015, 
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5.8    Lisburn & Castlereagh City Business Awards 2016 (Cont’d) 
 

- given the Council’s prominence in local business development activities the 
Council acts as one of the main sponsors of the Awards Ceremony at a cost 
of up to a maximum of £8,000, and 
 

- in line with previous years the main Gala event and judging process be put 
out to external procurement with all associated costs being covered by third 
party sponsorship 

 
It was noted that the amount of sponsorship was linked directly to the increase in 
the number of local businesses and sponsors expected to attend and 
corresponding scale of the event, including marketing activities which would 
require to take place to reflect the new Council area and business population. 
 
5.9    SME Development Programme 2015/2016 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director reported that it was anticipated that the new round of 
European funding (European Regional Development Fund) for Local Economic 
Development, Investment for Growth & Jobs 2014-2020, which would be 
administered by Invest Northern Ireland (NI) on behalf of the Department for 
Enterprise Trade & Investment (DETI), would be open for full application from 
Councils in June 2015. 
 
The Assistant Director reported also that the Economic Development Unit was 
currently preparing scoping documents for an outline project application to this 
funding, however in order to allow Invest NI to obtain the necessary internal 
approvals and then to allow time for the Council to procure new service delivery 
contracts, it was anticipated that it is now unlikely that these new projects would 
be in place until the last quarter of the current financial year. 
 
A copy of a report outlining proposed projects to be delivered as an interim 
programme of business development activity, with indicative budgets and 
outputs, had been circulated to the Committee, it being noted that provision for all 
projects existed within the current Economic Development budget estimates 
2015/2016. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Committee agree to an interim programme 
of business development support as circulated which would ensure local 
businesses would be able to continue to access Council-led support from the end 
of June 2015 when the current EU funded projects come to an end, and with the 
flexibility to run until the end of March 2016. 
 
5.10   Broadband UK (BDUK) Pilot for Broadband in Rural Areas 
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The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
5.10   Broadband UK (BDUK) Pilot for Broadband in Rural Areas (Cont’d) 
 
The Assistant Director reported that Broadband UK (BDUK) had responsibility for 
meeting Government targets in relation to UK wide broadband coverage.  BDUK 
in partnership with the Department of Enterprise Trade & Investment (DETI) was 
currently promoting a pilot scheme to encourage the uptake of alternative 
technologies for broadband provision, mainly through satellite, in areas which had  
been identified as not having sufficient broadband coverage to merit commercial 
providers to operate. 
 
A copy of a report detailing further information on the above-mentioned scheme, 
together with a copy of a map showing areas of low broadband coverage in 
County Antrim had been furnished to the Committee.  It was noted that DETI had 
requested the assistance of all Councils in the areas highlight in rolling out the 
programme locally.  This would involve marketing and promotion of the 
programme to businesses and households located in the white areas identified, 
mainly located in rural areas. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Committee agrees to assist in the roll out of 
BDUK pilot Broadband project in rural areas as outlined. 
 
5.11   Discover Waterways Lisburn Project Update 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director reminded the Committee that earlier this year the Lagan 
Canal Trust Manager presented to the Committee an update on the strategy and 
plans for the Trust in regard to the Lagan Navigation re-opening project and other 
related initiatives. 
 
The Assistant Director reported that the Council’s Regeneration Manager had 
been working alongside the Trust Manager to develop a project, Discover 
Waterways Lisburn, on part of the Navigation running from Lagan Valley Island to 
Union Locks at Sprucefield. 
 
The Committee noted that the Lagan Canal Trust had secured funding through 
the Northern Ireland Environment Link to produce a Masterplan with some outline 
designs and costings for the project, it being noted that a successful joint 
consultation had been held in February 2015 at Lagan Valley Island with 
Partners, stakeholders and local community representatives in attendance 
supporting the plan. 
 
The Assistant Director also reported that in order to be in a position to make a full 
application to any funding opportunities such as a possible Rural Tourism Grant 
through the NI Rural Development Programme (directly delivered by DARD) it 
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was necessary to have the plans taken forward by a professional team to full 
design details with full costs and in a position to be submitted for planning 
approval. 
 
5.11   Discover Waterways Lisburn Project Update (Cont’d) 
 
A copy of the final Masterplan was furnished to the Committee.   
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Council agreed to procure the services of 
an integrated consultant team to take forward the Discover Waterways Lisburn 
Masterplan to full design detail and costing. 
 
5.12   Strategic Revitalisation Project 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director reported that the Revitalisation project, part funded by the 
Department for Social Development (DSD), had been delivered in the Lisburn 
City Council and Castlereagh Borough Council areas during 2014-2015 and that 
the two projects had included initiatives to support the commercial areas of 
Lisburn City Centre, Dundonald and Carryduff.  The types of project funded 
included: shop front improvement schemes, events, installation of free Wi-Fi, 
development of a Visitor App, PR and Marketing campaigns, improvements to 
pedestrian linkages, pop-up shop initiatives, and procurement of event 
equipment. 
 
The Assistant Director also reported that following on from the success of the 
above-mentioned initiatives an opportunity had become available through DSD to 
make an application for financial support to deliver a new strategic revitalisation 
project across the same three commercial centres in the new Council area. 
 
A copy of an outline of the Revitalisation project which had been submitted to 
DSD to be considered for £200,000 of grant funding had been furnished to the 
Committee. 
 
It was noted that the overall project would require a contribution from the Council 
of £80,000 and that DSD should advise the Council in June 2015 if the 
application had been successful.  
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Committee agrees to the delivery of the 
initiatives as outlined in the Revitalisation project and to the Council contribution 
of £80,000 towards the overall costs subject to a positive response from DSD. 
 
5.13   Tender for External Evaluation of the NI Rural Development Programme  
           2007-2013 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
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The Assistant Director reminded the Committee that at the meeting of the 
Committee in April it had been agreed to seek appointment of a suitably qualified 
individual or organisation to undertake an external evaluation of Axis 3 of the  
5.13   Tender for External Evaluation of the NI Rural Development Programme  
           2007-2013 (Cont’d) 
 
NI Rural Development Programme 2007-2013 in the former Lisburn City Council, 
Castlereagh Borough Council and Belfast City Council areas. 
 
The Committee had been circulated with a copy of a report on the opening and 
assessment of tenders for the assignment, it being noted that the most 
economically advantageous tender was deemed to be from RSM McClure 
Watters limited at cost of £12,868 +VAT. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Committee notes the tender report for the 
assignment to undertake an external evaluation of Axis 3 of the NI Rural 
Development Programme 2017-2013 as circulated and agrees to the award of 
the assignment to RSM McClure Watters Limited at total cost of £12,868 + VAT. 
 
For Noting 
 
5.14   City Promotion Budget – Integrated Marketing Campaign 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 
 
The Assistant Director advised the Committee that the current Integrated 
Marketing Campaign was set to run until the end of October 2015, which included 
TV, Radio and outdoor promotional activities for Lisburn City Centre including the 
“You Got it for Less” pre-Christmas Promotional Campaign.  
 
The Assistant Director reported that it was now necessary to tender for the new 
phase of the Campaign to run for a further 3 years from 1 November 2015 and 
that in line with the Council’s Accounting annual it was necessary for a new 
Economic Appraisal to be produced and considered by Members, it being noted 
that the Appraisal document was currently under development and would be 
reported to and considered by the June Meeting of Council, subject to a positive 
response by the Council’s Financial Services. 
 
It was agreed that the Assistant Directors report be noted. 
 
5.15   Meeting with DSD Minister – Transferring Functions 
 
The Director of Development and Planning presented this item. 
 
The Director reminded the Committee that due to a delay in the legislative 
process the intended transfer of Urban Regeneration and Community 
Development functions from the Department for Social Development (DSD) to 
Councils had been postponed until April 2016. 
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Members were advised that following reductions in the funding available for those 
functions the Minister for Social Development, Mervyn storey MLA, had offered to 
meet a delegation from the Council to discuss the arrangements for the transfer  
5.15   Meeting with DSD Minister – Transferring Functions (Cont’d) 
 
of these functions.  The main areas of discussion with the Minister had been 
around secondment of DSD regeneration staff, the transferring budgets, advice 
services and social enterprise projects. 
 
The meeting with the Minister and a delegation from the Council had taken place 
on Monday 18 May 2015.  
 
A copy of the briefing on the Meeting with the Minister had been circulated to the 
Committee, it being noted that:- 
 
- it had been indicated that the Council would express an interest in seconding 

staff from DSD and discusses any proposed arrangement with DSD officials 
in the context of future regeneration projects, 
 

- there had been clear indications that the overall regeneration and community 
development budget of £3.138 m would transfer on April 2016 and each year 
thereafter, and 

 
- Council officers would continue to discuss the future funding and operation of 

several social enterprise projects within Lisburn & Castlereagh. 
 
It was agreed that the Director’s report be noted. 
 
5.16   Meeting with Minister for Regional Development – M1/Knock more Link           
          Road  
 
The Director of Development and Planning presented this item. 
 
Further to the decision of the Shadow Council at its meeting in November 2014 
that a meeting be sought with the Minister for Regional Development, Danny 
Kennedy, MLA, to discuss the provision of the M1/Knockmore Link, the Director 
reported that the Meeting with the Minister and a delegation from the Council had 
taken place on Wednesday, 20 May 2015. The purpose of the meeting was to 
seek agreement with the Minister for Departmental officials to meet with Council 
Officers and officials from the Maze Long Kesh Development Corporation to 
identify potential funding models for the link road given the essential need for his 
road to open up development opportunities in West Lisburn and its benefit to the 
wider area. 
 
A copy of the briefing paper on the above-mentioned meeting with the Minister 
had been circulated to the Committee, it being noted that it had been agreed that 
Council Officers initiate the above-mentioned discussions with officials from the 
Maze Long Kesh at the earliest possible date. 
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Alderman W J Dillon welcomed the Director’s report and progress with this 
matter. 
 
It was agreed that the content of the briefing paper, as circulated, be noted. 

         5.17   2015/2016 Tourism Development Small Grants 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 
presented this item. 

          
The Assistant Director reported that the Tourism Section of the former Lisburn 
City Council traditionally had provided “small grants” and/or provided assistance 
to groups that had organised small events in the City area that could demonstrate 
measurable tourism benefits.   Officers of the Tourism Development Section had 
recently advertised, assessed and scored a number of Tourism Development 
Small Grant applications against predetermined criteria; and the Director of 
Development and Planning, with delegated authority, had approved the grant 
amounts and the event organisers had been since informed. 
 
A copy of a summary table of grants awarded to date had been furnished to the 
Committee, it being noted that a further advertisement had been placed in the 
Belfast Telegraph week commending 25 May 2015 to encourage further take up 
of the Scheme across the Council area. 

 
        It was agreed that the Assistant Director’s report be noted. 

 
 5.18   Milltown Environmental Improvement Scheme 
 
 The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 

   presented this item. 
 
 The Assistant Director reported that as part of Lisburn City Council’s Rural                                                                                         

    Village Regeneration Project an environmental improvement scheme had been     
    developed for the front of the commercial units at the junction of Derriaghy Road    
    and Milltown Avenue in Milltown, Lisburn.  Funding had been secured for the   
    project through the NI Rural Development Programme and the construction of the  
    scheme had been completed in April 2015.  

 
The Committee had been provided with ‘before’ and ‘after’ images of the area of 
the Scheme which highlighted the improvements made. 
 
It was agreed that the report on the Milltown Environmental Improvement 
Scheme be noted. 
 
5.19  Lisburn Entrepreneurs Network & Interact Business Networking Evening            
         Thursday 25 June 2015, Hillsborough Castle & Gardens, Hillsborough 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 

presented this item. 

 

The Assistant Directors reported that Members of the Economic Development 
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Committee were invited to attend the Lisburn Entrepreneurs Network & Interact 

Business Networking evening at Hillsborough Castle & Gardens on Thursday 25 

June 2015 at 5.30 pm which would mark the end of the current programme of  

5.19  Lisburn Entrepreneurs Network & Interact Business Networking Evening            
         Thursday 25 June 2015, Hillsborough Castle & Gardens, Hillsborough   
         (Cont’d) 
 
activity for both the Lisburn Entrepreneurs Network (LEN) and Interact Female 

Entrepreneurs Network.  Both of these two business networks were funded and 

managed through the Council. 

The Assistant Director advised that the evening would be hosted by the Chairman 
of the Committee and would feature motivational and leadership speaker Bryan 
Dunlop as well as a key local business representatives and networking with local 
companies.  It was also noted that the new programme schedules for each of the 
Networks would commence again in September 2015, with new branding to 
reflect the new Council area and new phase of business development activity. 
 
It was agreed that the Assistant Report be noted. 
 
5.20   Building Control Applications – Full Plan Applications and  
          Regularisation Certificates 
 
The Committee noted that for the period 22 April 2015 to 21 May 2015 85 Full 
Plan Applications had been “approved” and that 46 Regularisation Certificates 
had been issued in accordance with the powers delegated. 
 
5.21   Department of Finance and Personnel – Completion Notice Ready     
          Report to Land and Property Services 
 
The Committee noted that the Completion Notice Ready Report for the period        
22 April 2015 to 21 May 2015 returned to the Department of Finance and 
Personnel (DFPNI), Land and Property Services had indicated that a total of 60 
properties had been identified as having reached occupiable status. 

 
5.22   Department for Social Development – Affordable Warmth Project 
 
The Committee noted that Home Assessment Officers within the Council’s 
Building Control Service in the month of May 2015 had visited 238 dwellings for 
the Affordable Warmth Scheme and made 95 referrals for home improvements to 
the NIHE. 

 
5.23   Consultation Report – “Sustainable Water” – A Long Term Water  Strategy  
          for Northern Ireland    

        
The Committee noted that the Department for Regional Development (DRD) 
Consultation for “A Long Term Water Strategy for Northern Ireland” had been 
issued last year with a closing date of 10 October 2014. 
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The Committee had been furnished with a copy of the DRD’s Consultation Report 
which summarised the consultation comments received, conclusions drawn, 
budget issues and next steps in progression of an implementation plan. 
 
5.23   Consultation Report – “Sustainable Water” – A Long Term Water  Strategy  
          for Northern Ireland (Cont’d)   
 
It was agreed that the content of the DRD’s Consultation Report as circulated be 
noted. 
 
Additional Report by the Director of Development and Planning 
 
It was proposed by  Councillor M H Tolerton, seconded by Councillor  
S Carson, and agreed that the Additional Report and recommendations of the 
Director of Development and Planning be adopted subject to any decisions 
recorded below: 
 
For Decision 
 
5.24   EU Funding Event  - Friday 26 June 2015 
 
The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development) 

presented this item. 

The Assistant Director referred to the Council’s success in applying for previous 
rounds of EU Structural Funds to match fund a wide range of Economic 
Development support programmes including local business development 
initiatives, employability and training schemes and rural development projects, 
and advised that NILGA was hosting an information seminar for up to 10 Elected 
Members and Officers to outline the new round of EU Structural Funds 2014-
2020 on Friday 26 June 2015 form 9.30 am to 11.30 am in the Roe Valley Arts 
and Cultural Centre, Limavady.  The event would offer attendees an opportunity 
to engage with Northern Ireland’s three Members of the European Parliament 
(MEPs), Martina Anderson MEP, Diane Dodds, MEP and Jim Nicholson MEP. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Council be represented at the above event 
with the 10 places to be confirmed by the Chairman of the Committee. 
 
5.25   EU Millennials Tour Project – Transnational Tourism Flow for Seniors     
          and Young People in the Low and Medium Seasons 

 
        The Assistant Director of Environmental Services (Economic Development)  
         presented this item. 

 
The Assistant Director reminded Members that at the January Shadow 
Development Committee it had been agreed to support the EU Commission 
funding application for an EU Millennials Tour project.  The aim of the project was 
to develop a Transnational European Tourism produce mixing together culture, 
education, knowledge capitalisation and entrepreneurialship up-skilling.  The 15 
month project was being led by X23, a Social Development Company based in 
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Rome, Italy, with 8 partners, including regions within Netherlands, Italy, France, 
Germany, Denmark and Belgium. 
 
 
5.25   EU Millennials Tour Project – Transnational Tourism Flow for Seniors     
          and Young People in the Low and Medium Seasons (Cont’d) 

 
Members were advised that recent correspondence had indicated that the 
application had been successful and the Council was now in the Grant 
Preparation phase with a number of forms to show commitment from the various 
partners forwarded to the European Commission to meet the tight deadlines 
given. 
 
The Assistant Director outlined to the Committee the work packages the Lisburn 
& Castlereagh City Council was being requested to contribute to within the 
application. 

 
The Assistant Director reported that the project locally would focus on the Irish 
Linen Centre and Lisburn Museum because of its role to promote local industrial 
heritage and involvement with local schools.  Higher Education institutes would 
also be involved in the pilot project. 
 
The Assistant Director advised that Letters of Support, in principle, had been 
obtained from Tourism Northern Ireland, the Irish Linen Centre and Lisburn 
Museum and South East Regional College.  The total budget for the project 
across all partners and work packages was £331,764 with 75% of this amount 
being sourced from EU funding, and as part of this application Lisburn and 
Castlereagh City Council had been earmarked for a contribution of £26,751 with 
75% of this being grant assisted from EU funding, with a net cost to the Council of 
£6,688. 
 
It was agreed to recommend that the Committee continues to support the EU 
Commission funding application for EU Millennials Tour Project as outlined with a 
financial contribution of £26,751 over 15 months of which EU funding would fund 
£20,063 with a remaining net cost to the Council of £6,688. 
 
5.26   Nominations to External Organisations  
 
It was agreed to recommend that the following Members be nominated to 
represent the Council on external organisation for the term of the Council as 
follows: 
 
a) Belfast Regional Tourism Partnership – Alderman A G Ewart and 
      (2 Members)                                          Alderman W J Dillon 
 
b) Lagan Canal Trust  - Deputy Mayor, Councillor A Redpath 
 
c) Lisburn Commerce Against Crime -  Councillor A P Ewing 
 
d) Maze Long Kesh Development Corporation – Alderman A G Ewart 
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5.26   Nominations to External Organisations (Cont’d)  
 
e) Northern Ireland Housing Executive Liaison Committee (10 Members)   

 
It was agreed that nominations to the Northern Ireland Housing Executive Liaison 
Committee be forwarded to the Chairman and that a report on this matter be 
brought to a future meeting of the Committee. 

 
 
6. Confidential Business 

 
Report by the Director of Development and Planning  

 
“In Committee” 

 
It was proposed by Councillor M H Tolerton, seconded by the Alderman W J 
Dillon, and agreed that the following items be considered “in Committee” in the 
absence of press or members of the public. 

 
For Noting 
 
6.1   City Centre Management Function 
 
The Director of Development and Planning presented this item. 
 
The Director stated that the report on the above matter contained information 
which was likely to reveal the identity of an individual and was required to be 
considered “in Committee,” 

 
         The Deputy Mayor, Councillor A Redpath, left the meeting during  
         consideration of this item (8.05 pm). 

 
The Director reminded the Committee that earlier in the year an independent 
review had been carried out of the Council’s City Centre Management (LCCM) 
function following which it had been agreed that the City Centre Management 
function would be brought ‘in house’ as part of the Economic Development Unit.  
The Director outlined the implications for the company and its staff. 
 
The Committee had been furnished with a copy of a report on the proposed way 
forward, it being noted that the processes would be taken forward by relevant 
Officers in LCCM and the Council’s Economic Development Unit. 
 
The Director responded to questions from the Committee in relation to suitable 
office accommodation for the Council’s City Centre Management function and 
stated that a report on this matter would be brought to a future meeting of the 
Committee. 
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It was agreed that the Director’s report be noted. 
 
 6.2   Lisburn City Centre Public Realm Scheme 

 
The Director of Development and Planning presented this item. 

 
         The Director stated that the reports on the following two items contained  
         information in relation to legal proceedings and therefore were required to be     
         considered “in Committee.” 

 
              6.2.1    Application for Leave for Judicial Review 

 
Further to the report to the Committee in May 2015 on the Leave Hearing in 
respect of an application to judicially review a decision of the Council relating to 
its consideration of the issue of kerb height in part of the City Centre Public 
Realm Scheme the Director updated the Committee in regard to the date of the 
substantive hearing as granted by the High Court. 
 

            6.2.2   Complaint to the Equality Commission 
 

The Director reported on the complaint to the Equality Commission in respect of a 
health and safety issue concerning the City Centre Public Realm works, it being 
noted that the Equality Commission had commenced an investigation thereon. 
 
The Director responded to a question from a Member of the Committee in regard 
to the nature of the complaint to the Equality Commission. 

 
It was proposed by Alderman W J Dillon, seconded by Councillor A Givan, and 
agreed to come “out of Committee” and normal business was resumed. 
 
Resumption of Normal Business 
 
On the resumption of normal business it was noted that the Committee had 
agreed to note the Director’s reports in connection with the City Centre 
Management Function Update (item 6.1 above) and the City Centre Public Realm 
Scheme (items 6.2.1 & 6.2.2 above).  

 
 
7. Any Other Business 

 
         7.1   European Entrepreneurial Region (EER) Award – Joint Council and  
                 Stakeholder Lunch and Dinner – Thursday 4 June 2015 
                 The Chairman, Alderman A G Ewart 
 
          Further to the decision of the Committee at its Meeting on 13 May 2015 that  
          the Committee hosts the above-mentioned lunch and dinner at Lagan Valley  
          Island the Chairman encouraged as many Members of the Committee as       
          possible to attend either one or both of these engagements. 
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7.2   Carryduff Shopping Centre 
        Councillor N Anderson 
 
Councillor N Anderson outlined concerns in regard to Carryduff Shopping 
Centre. 
 
The Assistant Director asked Councillor Anderson to forward any further detail 
on this matter in order that he would make some enquiries thereon.  

  
 

There being no further business, the meeting ended at 8.15 pm. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

____________________ 
Chairman     

 
 
 

 
 

 


